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Lenten Prayer 

The following are extracts from this week’s Lenten Prayer Service, held at levels.

Opening Prayer
Forgiving God, 
We thank you for the love and care that you show for us all. Help us to grow in that love, and to do all that
we can to help each other to live free from poverty and hunger. 
Amen.

Prayers of Intercession
We pray for world leaders: that they may make real changes so that we may all have enough food to eat.
Lord hear us.
 
All: Lord hear our prayer
 
We pray for the millions of adults that did not have the opportunity to receive an education. That with our
support, they find new opportunities to learn and grow so they can be architects of their own development.
Lord hear us.
 
All: Lord hear our prayer 
 
We pray for our parish, family and friends: that we may share what we have with others, and help make
sure that all people have the chance to grow and live well. Lord hear us.
 
All: Lord hear our prayer

Closing Prayer
Creator God, you gave us a world full of wonderful things. May we share these fairly with each other so all
people have the chance to grow and live happy lives. Amen.



Dear OLA Families,

Lent is a great reminder for all of us to pray, say and do good things for others and to also give up things
that we love. At OLA there are certainly a lot of reminders around us of how important it is for people to say
and do good things for others.  Acts of kindness are experienced minute to minute around our school and it
is so humbling to see our community taking up the call to care for our world and its people.  This week I
received a lovely letter from Bob Hamilton, Chair of OLA St Vincent de Paul Conference thanking us for the
generous donations given for the Christmas Appeal.

Dear Richard,

Assistance to OLA SVDP Conference
 

After nearly twelve months of COVID-19 restrictions severely limiting our Conference activity we hope to
resume "normal" operations from now on, undertaking home visits in a Covid-safe manner.

However, one important project we could complete (in a modified form) was providing Christmas "Hampers"
to needy families in the area. In this regard, I write to thank you, the staff, the children and their families for
once again responding generously to our appeal for Christmas gifts/ gift cards.  The enthusiastic assistance
provided by yourself and especially Caitlan Taig and the Mini Vinnies group is very much appreciated.
Thanks to the help from our school and parish communities we could give food cards to the parents and at
least two gifts to each child.

Yours sincerely,
 
 
 

Bob Hamilton
Conference Secretary

OLA Families please note that Tuesday 9 March is a School Closure Day.
There will be no school for students on this day.
Our dedicated staff will be working with Patrice Wiseman from Melbourne Archdiocese Catholic Schools
(MACS) on Positive Reinforcement in the morning and Caitlan Taig, our School Mathematics Leader will lead
the afternoon Mathematics Professional Learning for the staff.

We are blessed to belong to such a caring community.  Thank you all for your generosity.

OLA Families please note that Monday 8 March is the Labour Day Public Holiday. 
There will be no school for students on this day.

Labour Day Long Weekend

School Closure Day



Our first OLA Working Bee for 2021 was supported by over 25 families on Saturday 20 February.  Our
grounds were brought back to pristine condition after 12 months without a Working Bee being held. Thank
you to Matthew Gamble for your support in helping coordinate the Working Bee and for your role in keeping
all families active throughout the morning. The school and parish grounds look amazing!! Thank you to all our
hard workers. We had many projects completed such as painting, spreading mulch and river rocks, renewing
basketball nets, weeding, edging, hedging and sweeping... We even had Alastair share his birthday with us
and homemade brownies and muffins cooked by Hannah and Kaylene! A wonderful morning for the OLA
community.

Our Term 2 Working Bee will be held on Sunday 16 May (12.30-2.30pm).

Working Bee

Our very own Kelly Herat was nominated for this wonderful local City of Kingston Award. We are proud of
you Kelly and thank you for all you do for our local community. What an honour for you to be nominated. We
recognise the achievements of all women in our community as we celebrate International Women’s Day.

Woman of the Year Awards 2021

Kelly has been a Scout Leader with
Aspendale Scouts Group since 2012.
During Covid, she remotely co-assisted
five scouts to plan a 33km hike and
three scouts achieve their Australian
Scout Medallion Award which is he
highest scout award. Kelly strives for
strong mentoring of youth to take
leadership roles. She has also attended
2 Scout Jamborees which is usually
once in a lifetime scouting experience.



Parent Workshop with Georgina Manning

It was exciting to have so many parents join our teachers on Thursday 25 February for a workshop with the
amazing Georgina Manning. Georgina led us through practical and relatable ways of developing confidence
and resilience in our children. We have shared with our community the slides from the evening and some
extra resources that help us be the best parents and teachers we can be. Thank you to our caring Wellbeing
Team led by Josy Reeder for securing and organising such a great speaker.

Thank you Georgina and all of the school for a great workshop… it
was so wonderful… thank you again…

Thank you Georgina and OLA for giving us the opportunity to be
part of this terrific workshop!

Thank you for a great night!!  Loved it!

OLA FIRE Carriers

We are super proud of Kara S, Neve, Will and Oliver becoming our 2021 OLA FIRE Carriers on Monday
afternoon.  We are excited to see how these young children lead our community in acknowledging our
indigenous history and how we celebrate our connection to this great land. We also thank our outgoing FIRE
Carriers who passed on the responsibility in such a special ceremony.

The story of FIRE Carriers began with a dream to bring aboriginal culture, history and spirituality into the
forefront of education in Catholic schools. It was important to teach the stories of the oldest living culture to
our youngest generations to ensure the living truth, the dreams and hopes of our Indigenous people were
heard. This we believe helps to create a genuine pathway to reconciliation. 

Melbourne Archdiocese Catholic Schools (MACS)



Open Girls Medley Relay & 12/13 Freestyle Relay: 
Backstroke - Emily
Breaststroke - Keeley
Butterfly - Gemma
Freestyle - Keira

12/13 Girls Butterfly: Gemma
12/13 Boys Butterfly: Xander
12/13 Girls Breaststroke: Keeley
12/13 Girls Backstroke: Gemma
11 Boys Backstroke: Jensen

It was also fantastic to see so many place getters receiving a ribbon to 
celebrate their achievements as well as so many personal best time made on the day. Thank you Mark, Liz &
Ann for supporting our swimmers

Our OLA swimmers have been extra keen this year with over 30 students trying out for the OLA Swim
Squad.  Thank you to all students who committed to the early morning starts, the training and the mission of
trying to swim a personal best time.  From these trials a team was selected to represent OLA at the
Cheltenham District Swimming Carnival at Bayside Aquatics Mentone on Monday 1 March.  All children
gave their best and we congratulate the following students especially as they came first and progress onto
the Kingston Division Event:

Swimming

What a wonderful moment for me as Principal of OLA to be invited to Kilbreda
College to see past student Ellie C become Co-College Captain for 2021.
Congratulations Ellie - we are super proud of you. Ellie chose Year 7 past OLA
student Indiana D to present her blazer.

We also congratulate the following Kilbreda College students who are graduates
of OLA for their outstanding achievement in 2020 VCE having attained an ATAR
of 90 or higher: Emily B, Sophie D, Casey P and Lucinda S. We love hearing
about our past students and we look forward to hearing more about these great
women in the future. Congratulations to all 2020 students for getting through their
VCE especially amongst the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Congratulations

We have already had two classes join the Parish for Mass celebrated by Fr Alan. 
It has been wonderful to see parents and extended families attend these special
occasions and it has been lovely to see the children, families and parishioners all
sitting together.  It is also a big treat for the children and adults alike to enjoy the
Morning Tea that follows these Masses.  Thank you to our dedicated RE Leader
Caitlan Taig and classroom teachers for taking such a lead with these Masses.
The children really do love going to our beautiful Church to pray together and to be
involved in the Mass.

Parish Masses



We continue to invest in and partner with ICT & Digital
Technologies Consultant Tserlin Hetherton in 2021.  Tserlin
continues to support the staff and students in using all the
wonderful tools available to us in this world of technology.
Tserlin comes to OLA fortnightly on a Wednesday and plans
with all levels and also provides in  class support to a specific
year level.  This week Tserlin worked with the Grade 5/6
students and staff on coding.  Students created an interactive
game with blocky coding.  They used the ‘sensing’ and ‘if then’
blocks to code.

ICT & Digital Technologies

This term we are working towards not only having one to one devices in Grade 5/6 but with the purchase of 7
new iPads and 22 new Chromebooks we can now celebrate that we have one to one devices Prep to Grade 6.
That is enough iPads for Prep and enough Chromebooks for Grades 1-6, ensuring each child has a device to
work from.

New Devices

The children P-6 at OLA and our PE teacher Mrs Thompson
have been learning the art of Taekwondo. The children have
loved the classes with Harry from Melbourne Taekwondo
Centre Bayside and will enjoy sessions over a four week
period. Harry and the children have discussed the fact that
this martial art is not for family and friends, ie. not for school
or home!! It is a martial art and can be used to help keep us
safe.

Taekwondo

School Photos will be taken on Thursday 18 March. Please ensure that children are present at school for an
8.45am start so as to avoid your child missing their class photo. Please note that the children are required to
wear the normal school uniform on the day, not the sports uniform.  Children are welcome to pack their sport
shoes in their bag if they have PE on this day otherwise we will work around this.

School Photos – Thursday 18 March (No Sports Uniform)

We welcome all new families, friends and neighbours to come along
and visit the school on our open days this year. Please let your
friends and neighbours know about these dates - the best
advertising for our school is YOU!  It is wonderful to see our OLA
online and local presence boosted. There is a great sense of pride in
children (and us!!) connecting the school name, logo and image to
the school that we belong to.   We have already had many families
visit our great school and be led on a School Tour by our impressive
School Captains and Leadership Team.

Open Days



This week I have visited nearly 20 local kinders and early learning 
centres to introduce myself, share the great story of OLA and to 
provide School Tour Flyers and Kinder Postcards inviting the many 
local families to visit and experience the warm welcome of our school.
This week we have also received our new glossy enrolment folders 
and OLA brochures that we have developed with local directors of 
kinders ensuring there is all the right information for families looking 
into making the big decision of where to send their child/ren for their 
primary school years.  We are also sending a brochure home for your
family to enjoy and/or pass onto a family in the area that may be considering OLA as their school of choice in
Cheltenham.

Kinder Visits & New OLA Brochures

Parents & Friends

The Parents and Friends Committee held their first meeting for 2021 on Monday 22 February.   We are delighted
to advise families that Kare Morina, mother of Xander and Abbey and Mel Power, mother of Rupert and Kitty,
have generously offered to take on the position of P&F Co-Chairs and Susan Wixted, mother of Conor and Emily
has taken on the role of Secretary.  We look forward to working with Kate, Mel and Susan and to further
developing the social outreach to our school community.  We also welcome the following parents to the roles of
Year Level Reps on the committee:

Prep: Vicki Warner (mother of Patrick, Max & Brendan) 
          Rachael Jensen (mother of Zachary)
Grade 1: Olivia Moran (mother of Isabelle & Michael)
               Alysha Crawford (mother of Charlotte, Niamh & Joe)
Grade 2: Andy Wright (father of Ollie)
                Extra volunteer needed
Grade 3: Alex Adams (father of Lew & Blake)
                Extra volunteer needed
Grade 4:  Elena Ricciuti (mother of Vincent, Melina & Christian)
                Dian Kett (mother of William & Larasati) 
Grade 5: Simone Dressing (mother of Harper & Andy)
               Justine Felix (mother of Jai)
Grade 6: Jo Raymant (mother of Emily & Jess)
               Siobhan Pinzone (mother of Giaan, Ty & Ciara)

We would love you to join us. In fact we are especially looking for a Grade 2 & Grade 3 rep and a Treasurer. 

The next P&F meeting is Monday 22 March at 7.30pm

Gentle Reminders

Enrolments
Enrolments for 2022 are open. We remind all current families to please ensure they submit a sibling application
by Thursday 1 April.



Class Lists
Families are requesting access to their child’s class list and year level class list.  Next week we are sending
home in paper form your contact details and permission to share this important information.  Please amend if
necessary and return to school as soon as possible.

Social Media
We appreciate Facebook is not everyone's cup of tea, however, we sincerely thank the many families and friends
who follow us @olacheltenham - we have over 330 followers.  This along with twitter and instagram is just
another platform for our school to stay connected, celebrate and share the great happenings within our
community.

Uniforms
We remind all families of the importance of these longstanding expectations at OLA and ask that you please
reinforce a consistent approach from Prep - Grade 6. Variations, such as alternate and 'black branded sneakers'
are not part of our dress code and students are required to revert to the dress code outlined in the school policy
and conditions of enrolment.  If unsure of these requirements please contact the office or refer to the school
website. Please also check to ensure your child’s hat is in one piece and that your child wears blue socks with
the full summer uniform and white socks (with no logos) with the sports uniform.

Crossing
We ask that all parents, grandparents and friends of OLA use the pedestrian crossing at the main entrance to
move between your car and the school grounds.  We have had some close calls with families walking in between
cars as they drive through the car park.  The safety of all in our community is so important.   Please model what
is being asked of your children - there is nothing stronger than parents and the school partnering together with
the same message.

2021 School Calendar
The 2021 School Calendar is available on the School Website.  It can be found midway on the front page under
the heading ‘WHAT’S ON’.  Please select the tab title ‘View the OLA Parent Calendar’.   We will endeavour,
where possible, to remain true to the dates on the 2021 calendar. We would recommend that parents make a
regular visit to the school website to see updates on all school events. 
Click here to view the 2021 OLA Parent Calendar

Key Dates

Monday 8 March Labour Day Long Weekend

Wednesday 10 March

School Closure Day
Professional Learning focused on Positive Reinforcement &
Maths

6.30pm & 7.30pm Sacrament of Reconciliation #1&#2

Thursday 11 March 9.15am School Tour

Tuesday 9 March

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/embed?src=olacheltenham.catholic.edu.au_s5dbl1on7gpsfdb5lenpsm0ko0@group.calendar.google.com&ctz=Australia/Melbourne


Wednesday 24 March 9.15am School Tour

Sunday 28 March

Thursday 1 April

Thursday 16 March

Thursday 18 March School Photo Day - Full Summer Uniform (No Sports Uniform)

Friday 26 March 5.00pm - 7.30pm Welcome Picnic (Take 3!!)

Wednesday 24 March Cyber Safety at OLA - Student Workshops 7.30pm
 Raining Kids in a Digital World with Marty McGauran
**A Must See Parent Presentation*

10.00am School Tour

Holy Thursday

Thursday 1 April End of Term 1 & Easter Egg Raffle Drawn

Richard Jacques
Principal

All students attending Our Lady of the Assumption Parish Primary School have the right to feel safe and be
safe.  The highest possible standard of care, safety and wellbeing of children and young people is a

fundamental responsibility of all within our school community.

Thursday 11 March 6.30pm Sacrament of Reconciliation #3

9.15am School Tour

Key Dates

Monday 22 March 7.30pm P&F Meeting

Mother of the Groom

VERY proud Mother of the Groom, Gabrielle McGee celebrated her
son Lloyd’s wedding to Rebecca on Friday 19 February. We know
Gab and her family had the happiest of days and were thrilled the
restrictions were eased even further, just prior to the big day.

What a memorable fortnight it has been at OLA! 
Thank you all for your continued support. 
This week Caitlan and I have been fortunate to teach in a couple of classes as well as receive visits from
students who are proud of their work.  We love seeing students take pride in their work.  
Have a wonderful long weekend.







Catholic Education is celebrating 200 years in Australia,
marking the bicentenary of the first Catholic school established in Parramatta in October 1820.

Religious Dimensions

200 Years of Catholic Education

First Catholic School
The first Catholic school in Australia was
founded in October 1820 by Irish Catholic
priest Fr John Therry and run by convict
and lay person George Marley. The school,
which Catholic historians believe was in
Hunter Street, Parramatta, taught 31
students. By 1833, there were 10 Catholic
schools in the colony.

Celebrating the legacy
Over 200 years, Catholic schools have grown to become the largest provider of schooling in Australia
(outside government) with one in five school age students attending a Catholic school. This represents some
768,000 students in 1,751 schools across the country and employing 98,000 teachers and staff.

Nearly 40 per cent of Catholic schools are located outside of metropolitan cities in regional, rural and remote
communities.

The formal celebrations were due to be held from October 2020 to October 2021. However, due to pandemic
restrictions, the celebrations will now be held during the 2021 school year. The official launch of the
celebrations will be held in the week commencing 22 – 26 February 2021 and will involve local state, territory
and diocesan events.

For more information, head to https://200years.catholic.edu.au/



Approximately 260 million children don't have the chance to go to school

We are now in the third week of Lent with the Project Compassion story of Oliva, a
22-year-old woman from Tanzania. She did not have the opportunity to go to
school and was embarrassed that she was unable to read, write or count. As an
adult, her business was losing money because she couldn't add up her money and
give the right change to customers.

Then Oliva enrolled in Caritas Australia's literacy and numeracy classes. She also
set up a home classroom to teach her neighbours, for free, because they were too
shy to attend larger classes.

Oliva has now graduated, attendance at her class are growing, her kiosk is thriving
and she is helping her children with their homework. She aims to become a pastor
and run for leadership in the next local election - to help her community to 'be
more.'

Watch a short film about Olivia's story here.

During the season of Lent we raise money for Caritas Australia’s Project Compassion. The students will all
have donation boxes in their classrooms and we ask people to donate what they can during this time. By
donating, you are empowering communities with hope and helping those in great need to shape a better
future for themselves, their families and their communities. You can donate through the boxes at the school
or the church, by phoning 1800 024 413 OR visiting www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion 

Religious Dimensions

Project Compassion

Third Week of Lent
(school week beginning 8th March)

"Aspire not to have more, but to be more." Please support Project Compassion: lent.caritas.org.au

https://vimeo.com/491932001
https://lent.caritas.org.au/
https://lent.caritas.org.au/
https://lent.caritas.org.au/
https://lent.caritas.org.au/


Around 17 percent of Indonesia's rural population, or 45 million people,
practice open defecation - going to the toilet outdoors in fields, forests and
other open spaces.

Arsad, an Indonesian farmer, had no toilet in his house, so always had to walk into
the forest to the open defecation area. His family was often sick and open
defecation caused many neighbourhood disputes. With the support of Caritas
Australia and its partner agency, Laz Harfa, Arsad took part in hygiene, sanitation
and financial management training. He then funded the building of a toilet in his
house and helped other community members to save money to construct their
own toilet.

Now, Arsad's family is healthier, their community no longer practices open
defecation and is more harmonious. Arsad inspired his community to 'Be More'

  
Watch a short film about Arsad's story here.

Religious Dimensions

Last night, Thursday 4th March, we had our Prep Prayers in Pyjamas Family Night. We thank everyone who
attended; this is always a lovely night to share with our community. We hope you walked away with a bit
more of an understanding of prayer and Religious Education at OLA and even some resources and ideas of
how you can incorporate prayer at home.

Prep Prayers in Pyjamas Family Night

Fourth Week of Lent
(school week beginning 15th March)

"Aspire not to have more, but to be more." Please support Project Compassion: lent.caritas.org.au

https://vimeo.com/491932654
https://lent.caritas.org.au/


Religious Dimensions

Prep Prayers in Pyjamas Family Night

Caitlan Taig
Religious Education Leader

We keep our Grade 3 students in our prayers as they receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation next
Wednesday and Thursday evening. They have been working hard at school and at home to consider ways in
which they can be better, kinder people, and if there is anything they would like to ask for forgiveness for.

Reconciliation

Wednesday 10 March 
6:30pm

Charlotte B
Joe C

Niamh C
Tom D

Annabel E
Olivia H
Peter K

William K
Isabelle K
Oliver M
Mia M

Isabelle M
Alice W

Michael W

Wednesday 10 March 
7:30pm

Frankie A
Henry B
Bella F
Harry F
Alana I
Lily M
Mia M

Ciara P
Tynan P
Ben S

Emilie V
Mason V
Max W

Thursday 11 March 
6:30pm

AJ C
Alastair D

Kobi J
Max J

Kosta M
Alicia M
Beau M
Eliza O
Indie O

Alessio P
Aston P

Jonathan W



at

GardenGardenGarden
ClubClubClub



at

Cyberbullying Unsafe apps & social media Current trends in child/teen online behaviour

Managing devices in the home Keeping safe online Managing conflict around digital devices

Keys to parent-child communication Balncing screen time Where to find helpful information

It was wonderful to have
both the technical and
psychological side of cyber 
safety.

Parent - Holy Family School

Marty and Carley were simply
sensational. Their presentation was
relevant, honest and informative. A
MUST for each school, every year.
Principal- Christina Ferguson
St Elizabeth's Primary

Extremely valuable. I took
home so many simple
messages and resources from
Carley that our family can
immediately implement.
Parent- Mary Immaculate PS

90 minute 'Parent Only'
Information Session

 
Including extensive take

home resources

*Child minding will be
provided on the evening*

Martin McGauran
Primary School Lead Teacher
& Education Consultant

Carley McGauran
Psychologist &
Mother of Three

OLA Parish Primary
Cheltenham

March 24th, 2021
@7.00pm



A Student Representative Council (SRC) is a group of students elected by their peers to represent all
students within the school.  

This year our SRC members will work with our Community Leaders to support wellbeing at OLA. We will
meet, discuss and develop ways to act and lead others. 

By empowering students, we enhance student engagement and enrich their participation in the classroom,
school and community. We help students to ‘own’ their learning and development, and create a positive
climate for learning.

Class

Prep KM

SRC Names Class

3/4JD

SRC Names

Charlotte B
Daniel R

Prep FL

1/2ST James S
Cleo K

at

Student Representative Council (SRC)

We congratulate the 2021 SRC members!

Cash C
Aisla R

5/6NC

5/6FJ

1/2CM

Isla K
Sebastian B

Ben P
Avacyn N

5/6MB

3/4MC Tynan P
Darci H

5/6GO

3/4MV Jesse P
Isabelle M

5/6MV

Mason R
Siena B

Alana V
James H

Grace W
Will B

Evelyn W
Daniel Mc

Giaan P
Jensen H



at

Marsha & Julie

2021 Lunch Club Overview
Tuesday:

Wakakirri
Wakakirri is a national story-dance competition. Students in Grade 5 and 6 are invited to
participate in our annual competition entry, using movement, acting and dance to tell a
story.

Caitlan, Shelby, Alicia, Sarah D

Drawing

Come with your pencil case and enjoy some quiet mindful time colouring in and
drawing.

Wednesday:
Library
Come to the Library and enjoy some quiet time. We will read books, talk, draw or do
some other quiet activities together.

Sarah A

Thursday:
Wakakirri

Wakakirri is a national story-dance competition. Students in Grade 5 and 6 are invited to
participate in our annual competition entry, using movement, acting and dance to tell a
story.

Caitlan, Shelby, Alicia, Sarah D

Come to the Library and enjoy some quiet time. We will read books, talk, draw or do
some other quiet activities together.

Library

Christine



at

Josy Reeder
Learning Diversity/Wellbeing Leader

2021 Lunch Club OverviewFriday:
Walk and Talk (before school 8:15am)

Walk and talk with your friends before school starts.  A great way to train for Cross
Country.

Francine & Michelle

Parent Support Group Meetings (PSGs)

you – as your child’s parent or carer
class teacher
external support services.

If your child requires adjustments to their learning, a program support group meeting brings together key
people to support the inclusion of your child from the time of enrolment at kindergarten until they move to
school. The group will include:

As a key member of the group you can help make decisions about your child’s learning, development and
wellbeing.

As the Learning Diversity and Wellbeing leader I will lead the Wellbeing meetings and Chrisitne Thredgold
will lead the Intervention meetings. If your child requires a PSG for either Wellbeing or Intervention you will be
notified by Operoo and be able to choose a time slot. Below is the list of PSG dates for the year.

Parent Support

Meetings 2021

Wellbeing PSGs Intervention PSGs

Term 1 Friday 26 March Monday 22 March

Monday 29 March Wednesday 24 March

Term 2 Wednesday 16 June Thursday 17 June

Friday 18 June Monday 21 June

Term 3 Monday 13 September Wednesday 15 September

Friday 17 September Thursday 16 September

Term 4 Monday 29 November Thursday 25 November

Friday 3 December Thursday 2 December



Encourage your child to re-read favorite books and poems.
Re-reading helps kids read more quickly and accurately.

Teaching Learning

Tips to help your child read at home

and

Once is not enough

Ask your child questions about the story you've just read.
Say something like, "Why do you think Clifford did that?".

Dig deeper into the story

It's difficult for reading to compete with TV and video games. Encourage reading as a free-time activity.
Take control of the television

When your child is trying to sound out an unfamiliar word, give him or her time to do so. Remind your child to
look closely at the first letter or letters of the word.

Be patient

Have your child sound out the word as you change it from mat to fat to sat; from sat to sag to sap; and from
sap to sip.

Play word games

Take turns reading aloud at bedtime. Kids enjoy this special time with their parents.

I read to you, you read to me

When your child makes a mistake, gently point out the letters he or she overlooked or read incorrectly. Many
beginning readers will guess wildly at a word based on its first letter.

Gently correct your young reader

Talk with your child every day about school and things going on around the house. Sprinkle some interesting
words into the conversation, and build on words you've talked about in the past.

Talk, talk, talk!

Ask your child to help you write out the grocery list, a thank you note to Grandma, or to keep a journal of
special things that happen at home. When writing, encourage your child to use the letter and sound patterns
he is learning at school.

Write, write, write!



Josy Reeder
Learning Diversity/Wellbeing Leader

Teaching Learningand

Friday 19 March

Harmony Day is a time to celebrate Australian multiculturalism, and the successful integration of migrants
into our community. Australia is one of the most successful multicultural countries in the world and we should
celebrate this and work to maintain it. Harmony Week is about inclusiveness, respect and belonging for all
Australians, regardless of cultural or linguistic background, united by a set of core Australian values.

Harmony Day

National Ride or Walk 2School Day is Australia’s biggest celebration of active travel.  We are encouraging
children to walk/ride part or full way to school! While you are riding or walking to school take note of
something interesting you see on the way.

National Ride or Walk 2 School Day

From the Office

With the change to Melbourne Archdiocese Catholic Schools (MACS), school fee statement of accounts will
now be issued on a monthly basis. Receipts are only required to be issued for cash payments only.

Thank you to everyone who have paid their Term 1 fees if paying by Term. Please be reminded that Term 1
fees were due to be paid by 26 February.

If you are having any difficulties please do not hesitate to contact Richard Jacques via email at
feesupport@olacheltenham.catholic.edu.au or by phone 9584 9488.

School Fees



FIRE CARRIERFIRE CARRIER

Fun fact!
Last month was the anniversary of the Australian government's apology to the
Indigenous peoples. On the 13th of February 2008, Kevin Rudd, the former
Prime Minister made an apology to all of the First Nation people's of the land.
He said in his apology to all of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
that we all honour the indigenous people of this land, the oldest continuing
cultures in human history. The apology was significant because he
acknowledged that what the white people did to them and their land was wrong.
There is still a lot of healing to be done and we as FIRE Carriers are going to
learn and help educate you about our wonderful Indigenous culture.

Fun Fact: The Aboriginal name for kangaroo is marlu.

Neve H, Fire Carrier



Matthew R

Connor W

Archer A

Ashton B

Ryder M

Jensen H

Xander M

Will J

Freddie B

Cash C

Gilbert E

Lucas H

Cooper R

Elliot D

Benji C

Rupert P

Lucas W

Hudson S

Keira K

Keeley W

Emily G

Darci H

Olivia H

Gemma S

Sara T

Zoe S

Maddie Z

Isla R

Mietta De G

Isabella K

On Monday 1st March Mrs Arthur and myself took 24 students to Mentone Grammar to compete in
Cheltenham District swimming. All children who attended are to be congratulated for giving up their time in
the mornings to attend 3 swim squad training sessions, and a special mention to the staff; Mr Buccilli and Mrs
Arthur who assisted in these. Members of the training squad were:

A BIG CONGRATULATIONS to the following children who will be swimming at Carnegie Swim Centre on
Monday 15th in Kingston Division swimming, we wish you success and are very proud to see you reaching
Division level:

Backstroke

CONGRATULATIONS!

District Swimming

12/13 Girls Relay and Medley Relay
Keeley
Keira
Gemma
Emily

Jensen
Gemma

Breaststroke
Keeley

Butterfly
Xander
Gemma

Liz Thompson
PE Coordinator



On Thursday 18th February, the iSea iCare Ambassadors started their program with a Dolphin and Seal
experience off Sorrento.  It was a beautiful, warm day and we saw many dolphins.

iSea iCare Moonraker Boat Trip

At 10:00am we left school to go to Sorrento, it was an hour drive. When we got there we
headed down to the beach and had lunch, then we went to the pier and got ready to go on to
the boat. We also spotted two small rays and one big one swimming under the pier. On the
boat it took at least 40 min to find the dolphins, Keeley and I were so lucky to see them swim
under us. Then we got back on the boat to head to Chinaman’s Hat to see the seals. The seals
were quite loud and a couple got pushed off the little island, there were a couple of babies and
they were very cute. Whilst we were swimming with the seals there was a giant stingray that
made Keeley and I scream. It was a little bit hard to scream with snorkels on though. At 5:30pm
we got back to school. We were all a bit exhausted after the long day we had.    By Macy G

Last week on Thursday I went on a trip to Sorrento pier with the other iSea iCare
Ambassadors. We went on a boat out to Port Phillip Bay. On the boat we saw many
dolphins and me and the others went onto a rope at the back of the boat. The first time
no one saw any dolphins but the second time me and my friend Mitch forgot to grab the
rope. Mitch started drifting away but we both got back on the rope. The girls (Macy and
Keeley) saw two dolphins. After that the boat took us out to a little island where seals
where. There was a giant stingray, so we got to swim with the seals. The seals were
really cute. After that the boat took us back to the pier.  We all had fun and we were all
exhausted at the end of our big adventure.  By Ollie R

Our excursion was extremely amazing!!! In the morning on Thursday last week, we went on an excursion to Sorrento.
When we got there we were amazed by the beauty of the view of the water from the sand. We had lunch at around
11:30, then we went on the pier and saw 2 stingrays roaming around in the water. Then we got wetsuits and flippers
and boarded the boat. Thanks to Miss Jorgensen, we got the perfect spot on the back of the boat, ready to hop in the
water. It did take a while to spot the local pods of dolphins, but one of the crew said they saw some. Then we went to
the front of the boat to see what we could spot, I think I was one of the first to spot a grey fin out of the water. We went
in the water not long after and Macy and I saw a dolphin go straight under us I almost touched it! Next we went to
Chinaman’s Hat to swim with the seals. Miss Congerton said that there were some rays and I thought that they would
be small, but the one we saw was almost 2 meters wide!!! It was hilarious listening to the seals, and there was a
strong smell of fish but they were sooooo cool!It was a great experience and I would definitely do it again!!!  
By Keeley W

Last week on Thursday at 10.00am we left school to go on a boat trip around Port Phillip
Bay. Once we had parked we sat down on a park bench and ate our lunch. Then we went
on the pier, got our wetsuits and flippers and got on the boat. Then the captain said if you
look to your left you should see a pod of dolphins. We were so excited!  We were then split
into 2 groups, the first group would go in first and then the second group. OLA was in the
second group. Group 1 got in the water 3 times but the dolphins kept swimming away. But
when it was our turn the dolphins came up to us and swam under us it was such a cool
experience. The next stop on the trip was going to see the seals that were on Chinaman’s
Hat.  When we started to get close to them it was the worst smell I have ever smelt but once
you got in the water it was ok.  Ollie and I kept going up really close to them and they would
come up to you and then swim away.   Near the seals there was also a really big stingray
that was about 2 meters long!!  Once we got back to school we were all super tired after
such a big day.  This was one of the coolest experiences ever.  By Mitch G



Travelling to India and Sri-Lanka you will find these tasty delights everywhere.

They are beef mince with potatoes and a little spice (for little people). Rolled in a crepe then coated and baked.

Packed in a cute little box with 2 rolls is sure to satisfy the hungriest child.

They are rated amber/Occasional in the National Healthy School Guidelines (see below)

Available on the canteen menu at a great price of $3.50

CANTEEN NOTICES

Introducing a New Item in the Canteen

M&M Biscuits 
50¢ each



ADDITIONAL NOTICES

School holidays are just around the corner. TeamKids
have a wonderful mix of activities planned that promise
to keep the kids happy, engaged and having fun.
                                                                                                  



ADDITIONAL NOTICES

Bob Stewart Mentone will be
offering appointments for Winter
Uniform fittings from Monday
15th March until Thursday 1st
April.

Families are able to go to
www.bobstewart.com.au and
click on OLA's page and then
select the link to book an
appointment.

Bob Stewart Uniform Shop

https://www.bobstewart.com.au/

